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Watch for the
Presidential straw vote

R ef lee tor
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Alma Mater by Outsider ?
STU. Co. Considering

LEAD

Informed voters
make good voters ! !

REFLECT

Newark State College

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1960

King, Lerner, Webster, Douglas
o Speak Here in '61

The Student Council has decided to investigate the possibility
of some outside agency writing a new Alma Mater for the school.
This decision was made ~t the Student Council meeting on Friday,
September 30. At that time, the Council also established a committee
to consider the possibilities for a more effective parking s et-up.
• ·Appropriate dress on campus was also discussed, and a resolution
permitting bermudas to be worn after4 :30waspassed, as well as the
general idea of incorporating stu_d ent ID cards with discount cards.
-THREE PROPOSALS
President Tony Conte informed the Council that as far as the Alma
Mater was concerned there were three possibilities to be considered.
The first was to commission a professional writer to write one: the
second was to ask an outsider to revise the present Alma Mater; the
third was to sponsor a pair of contests, the first for lyrics, the second .
for music. After extensive discussion, during which one member of
the Council expressed the opinion that the present Alma Mater was
''pret ty bad " , it was decided to investigate further the possibility ~
having the song written by someone not connected with the school.
The person so commissioned would be asked to submit at least four
songs, from which one would be selected. President Conte and Mr.
Jack Platt will investigate the possibilities further.
SOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
One committee was formed and members of a standing committee
were appointed for the school year in an attempt to solve the parking
pr oblem. The former is the "Solutions" Committee, composed of Al
Nagy, Lucille Pace, Joan Sullivan and J \m Haney. They were requested
·by the Council to come up with a solution that would be "effective
and efficient" and still permit greater student management of the
parking set-up.
The already existing committee was the Parking Committee,
Martin Luther King
whose membership last year was four members of the administration and two students. Stu9ent membership this year has been raised
For the third consecutive year, gomer y Improvement Associato three member s. They are: Doug Pecina, Angela De Martino and
Newark State's lecture series tion, Inc. (the organization which
Larry Samartin.
will have four noted . persons tion,- I.nc, (the organization which ·
speaking. Martin Luther King guided and dil;ected the bus proln discussing the issue of bermudas being worn off campus, Mr.
Conte called attention to the phrasing in the college handbook which
will begin the series this year te"t in Montgomery), president of
forbade ·ber mudai:: completely. "The law is being changed," he
when he comes to the college Southern Christian Leadership
noted, in that bermudas would now be permitted on campus after
on February 9, 1961, Following Conference, and Vice-president
four-thirty in the evening. Under no circumstances, however, will
Dr. King will be Max Lerner,
of the National Bapist Sunday
bermudas be permitted to be worn in a classroom. Secretary Joan
who will appear on March 2; School and B,T.U. Congress.
Talias noted that the faculty will be cooperating in this ruling by
William O. Douglas on May 10,
Author of the book "Stride
refus ing entry to anyone wearing bermudas, even if they are worn
and Margaret Webster on April Toward Freedom", Dr. King has
under a raincoat. Slacks on women fall under the same restrictions.
25, The lecwre series is open to written articles that have apall students, faculty and ad DISCOUNT CARDS
peared in the Christian Century,
ministration members and guests
The general ideas of printing the names of stores which offer disPresbyterian Life, PhylonMagafrom the nearby-by communities.
counts to NSC students on·the back of student ID cards was approved
zine and the Fellowship MagaThe
cost
of
the
tickets
for
the
by the Council. Al Nagy, Judy Berry and Maureen Drury will serve
zine,
entire series will be $5,00, For
on a committee to visit stores in the area which might be interested
Max Lerner
the first time, tickets for inin such a program.
dividual
speakers
will
not
be
Max Lerner, who will be the
The Council also decided to co-sponsor a "name" program wi'th
available, reports Tony Conte second speaker in the lecture
the College Center Board later this year and · a committee of four
student co-director of the series, series; w a s born i n Minsk,
students--Richard Handschuch, Shirley Sacher, Joanna Parelli, and
Dr. Donald Raichle, professor Russia, Brought to the United
Bob Zolkiewicz--was named to work with the College Center Board
of Social Studies, is serving as
States at the age of five, Dr,
in determining the program.
co-director and moderator for all attended public school in New
Tentative chairmen for the Carnival were also appointed. These
four evenings,
Haven, Connecticut. He did his
include Joan Zuckerman, Jayne Brown and Patrick Ippolito.
Dr. Martin Luther King receivundergraduate work at Yale, and
The Council approved an appropriation of $300 to buy furniture
ed his A.B. degree from Morethen attended Washington Univerfor the Student Organization office and Memorabilia Office.
house Coll,_ege, and a Bachelor of. sity, where he was awarded his
Items discussed in the "new business" section of the program
Masters Degree. He received his
Divinity degree from Crozer
included the recreation room and possible plans to keep it clean.
Ph, D. at the Robert Brookings
Theological Seminary, He did
lt was suggested that waste baskets be placed in the room for disgraduate work at the University Graduate School of Economics
posal of garbage, and that signs urging students to be careful of
of Pennsylvania and Harvard Uniand Government,
the manner in which they use the room be posted. As a lasf reDr. Lerner has been a member
versity, where he studied Syssort, it was suggested, the rec room should be closed.
of the faculty at a number of
tematic Theology, His thesis was
President Conte announced that names of Student Org officers
American colleges, including
"A Comparison of the Concep-:
would be posted on the Student Council bulletin board so that students
Wellesley, Sarah Lawrence, Hartion of God in the Thinking of
could more e asily contact their council representatives.
Paul Tillich and Henry Nelson
vard and Williams College. He
At the conclusion of the meeting, President Conte requested the
has also been a radio commenWieman."
members of the Council to seriously consider their purpose in being
tator, and was editorial director
Dr. King has been awarded a
there and to formulate in their minds what the purposes of the Council
number of honorary doctorates,
of the now defunct' N e w York
should be.
among them the Doctor of Humane
newspaper, "PM".
The next meeting of the Council will be on Friday afternoon, October
Letters from Morehouse College,
Author of "It ls Later Than
14 at 2;30 in the Meetings Room.
Doctor of Divinity from Chicago
You Think", Dr. Lerner has
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Theological Seminary of the Fealso written "Ideas are Weapcommittee of the Government derated Faculties of the Univerons ", "Ideas for the lee -Age",
Operations Committee,
sity of Chicago, Doctor of Laws
"The Mind and Faith of Justice
Before being elected to the from both Howard University and
Holmes", and "Public Journal",
United States Congress, Mrs. Morgan State College, and Doctor
He is also the editor of the
Dwyer served four terms in the of Humanities from Central State
"Veblen Portable ", Machia State Assembly. She was the College.
velli 's 'The Prince and the DisFlorence Dwyer, Republican
second woman in the State's
Presently, Dr, King is the pascourses", and Adam Smith's
Congresswoman from New Jerhistory . to be appointed assis- tor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
"The Wealth of Nations".
sey is coming to speak at the
tant majority leader of the State Church, Montgomery, Alabama.
College on October 17, at 3:30
Margaret
Webster
Assembly, As chairman of the He is also president of the Montp.m., in the Meetings Room.
Assembly's Education CommitMargaret Webster, actress,
Sponsored by the newly-formed
tee and a delegate to the 1955
Newark State Republican Club,
author,
lecturer and director,
WE
NEED'YOUR
HELPII!
White House Conference on EduMrs. Dwyer will speak on the
was bor n into a theatrical famiIf you have any reasonable
cation, she worked on the enactissues of the upcoming elections.
ly~ Both her mother, Dame May
solution or suggestions to
ment of State school aid and the
Mrs. Dwyer repr esents the
Whitty, and her father, Ben
meet the parking problems,
first mandatory minimum salary
Sixth Congressional District of
Webster, acted on the stage and
please write them out, inschedule for teachers.
New Jersey, and is serving h_er
screen, Miss Webster had her
cluding your name and mailThe author · of New Jersey's
second term as New J ersey's
early theatrical training in Lonbox number and place them
Equal Pay for Women law, Mrs.
first Republican Congress don, and made her debut in John
in mailbox #212 or #511.
Dwyer worked on the passage of
woman. She is a member of
Barrymore 's "Hamlet", While
These solutions will be cona model law banning the sale of
the House Committee on Goin
London, she played a number
sidered by the Parking Soluinflammable fabrics; and on airvernment Operations and Bankof series at the Old Vic and a
tions Committee of Student
port safety legislation,
ing and Currency and the Interseason of eighteen of the plays
Council.
(Continued on Page 4)
governmental Relations Sub of George Bernard Shaw,

Dwyer's Topic :
Basic Issues

Max Lerner

Since she has rewrned to New
York, where she was born, she
has staged many Shakespearian
productions, Among them are
Maurice Evens "Ric!-..a.-..:1 ll ",
"Hamlet", the Helen Hayes
"Twelth Night" and the Robeson-Ferrer ''Othello", Recently, she staged "The Merchant
of Venice" at Stratford-on-Avon
and "Measure for Measure" at
the Old Vic in London, For two
seasons she toured her own
Shakespeare company from coast
to coast. She was also a cofounder, with Eva Le Gallienne,
of the AmericanRepertoryTheatre.
Miss Webster has directed or
acted in many other plays, such
as "Family Portrait", "The
Cherry Orchard", "St, Jpan",
"Alice in Wonderland", and
"Back to Methuselah". She was
the first woman ever to· s tage
opera at the Met, where she did
"Don Carlo", "Aida", and
Simon Boccanegra". She also
staged "Triolus and Cressida",
"Macbeth" and "The Silent
Woman" for the New York City
Opera Company.
Miss Webster is the author of
the book "Shakespeare Without
Tears". She has receivedhonorary degrees from Smith College,
Rutgers University, Russel Sage
College, and Lawrence . College,
William 0, Douglas
William 0, Douglas has been
as associate justice of the Supreme Court for eighteen years,
having been appointed by Fr,anklin D, Roosevelt in 1959, Born
in Maine, Minnesota in 1896,
Justice Douglas was graduated
from Whitman College in Walla
Walla, Washington and taught in
the high schools of Yakima,
Washington before taking his de-

( Continued on Page 3)
NOTICE to all
juniors and seniors:
There will be on e and
only one opportunity this
year to order your school
rings, From Thanksgiving
until Christmas vacation
orders will be accepted in
the college bookstore, and
at no other time; The rings
wil)I' be available for the two
we1ks preceding Thanks giving,
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Editor·ials
Help Wanted
Among many other inequities
existing on campus is one that
does not affect the students directly, but bothers the faculty
quite frequently, We refer to the·
lack of adequate secretaries in
the different departments.
The amount of work that our
faculty has to take care of in the
direct line of teaching is enough
to burden any human, but add
to this the many hours that must
be ,spent in mimeographing and
what not all, work that could and
should be done by a secretary, and
you find that their work load is
much greater than it should be,
Secretaries are needed desperately.
While it is true ·that there· are
students on work scholarships
who are supposed to fill these
roles, the single hours that each
student spends in service, however adequately performed, are
not enough to take the complete
burden off the faculty, This is
the sort qf job that students cannot fill as well as a full-paid
secretary could.
·
The problem is not so much that
secretaries are unavailable;
rather it is that there is not
enough money allocated by the
state to · hire them, And it does
not look ·as if the state legislators intend to remedy the s ituation very quickly,
But the state has a responsibility here that it is ignoring
purposely, Perhaps it is laboring under the assumption that
there is no need for a bureaucracy in a college, that all that
is necessary is to staff it with
instructors and an administrative
staff and the school can carry on
from there. Frankly, this is an
attitude wort\ly of Pollyanna in
its naivete, The sooner the state
wakes up to the fact that faculty members, as much as administrators, require full-time
s ecretarial help, the better it
will be for it and the college on
the whole, This help is needed,
and it's up to the state to provide it.

Student Council
We'd like to express the conviction that the last Student Council meeting was a well-run one,
and ¢at the results that should
come from it will indeed be beneficial, The will, that is, if the organization can understand exactly
what it is here for and what it
thinks it can do, This is why
it was particularly gratifying
to hear president Tony Conte
ask the members of the Council
to address themselves to this
question before the next meeting, The Student Council has
· for too long been believing that
its purpose was to • 'govern the
students''. Aside from being rather vague, this statement is also
highly debatable. It's time the
Council realized this, and due
congratulations are extended to
Mr, Conte for at least tyring to
arouse thought in this area,
Most of the difficult wor k that
faced the Council at its f ir s t
meeting, however, was farmed
out to committees, The Council
itself will be the first to admit
that its meeting can be considered a success only if these committees come through with workable proposals, We await their
deliberations anxiously,

Janet Memorial

When students graduate from
Newark State, they are trained
and educ'ated to perform a service, that of teaching, Yet how
many present students are willing to perforrp. a service while
they are still in school, willing
to d::: more than attend class and
do the necessary homework ? In
the immediate vicinity of the
college, there are opportunities
available to students who are
willing to do more than that which
is required by this institution,
Janet Memorial Home in Elizabeth urgently needs volunteer
help. Tutoring services a r e
. ne:eded by many of the boys and
1...~~ girls living there, and there are

State Does NOT want Nixon. The
Young Republicans for Nixon want
him. Please do not take it upon
yourselves to include the entire
student body when you profess
your political feelings. There
are a few Old Democrats for
Dance of Death
Kennedy on campus in lieu of what
reviewed by Stuart Oderman
you may think,
Before l saw this current entry, l spent a few enchanting moments
A very wise and old man once
said: "He who calls me 'young' reading Edgar Allan Poe's ..The Tell-Tale Heart." Well, I was enbelies me, He who calls me thralled at the idea of hearing a heartbeat through the floor. This idea
'Republican' slanders me, Bu~. never came to my mind again until I saw the rather bleak set of
William Shari, At stage right there is a clock whose steady ticking
he who calls me "For Nixon
APPLAUSE, PLEASE
nearly drove me insane, To my amazement, I seemed to be the only
provokes me,"
Dear Editor:
person in the theatre experiencing this sensation, I have since stopped
V. Kashuda, 61 wearing a wristwatch.
The staff of your newspaper is
Dance of Death is a two-part play being intimately staged at the Key
to be congratulated upon continu- ·
Theatre, There's something about good seats at a theatrical family
ing your traditionally excellent
argument that places the audience in an almost judicial point of view,
publication, Indeed, it warms an
At first you have the feeling that you are watching this crisis. from
old English major's heart to find
the outside. A few moments later you have the impression that you
an editorial which includes a
are invited inside, Of course, you wouldn't say no,
quotation from • 'Hamlet" with by Leona Kanter
August Strindberg's play, adapted by John Bowman, is a story of
ease and familiarity.
two people whose hatred for each other has bound them together in
It was recently announced by what appears to be the most mis-mated theatrical couple since the
However, I have a complaint
the chairman of the History and Harringtons in Five Finger Exercise, Edgar, the captain, has virtually
which I mean to be helpf µl and
Social Science department to imprisoned his wife on an island fortress for twenty-bve years of
not picayune, You did not.recogthose students specializing. in their married life. She is only released from her dominating husband
nize the quotation with quotation
secondary Soci,.al Science that the when the second stroke of apoplexy proves to be the fatal one. But
marks, Since the problem of
primary concern of the Junior before this happens each tried to do each other harm, He intends to
plagiarism is one which continues
to concern both faculty and and Senior Practicum evaluation disgrace her by divorce and she in turn tries to disgrace him by
students, I thought it might be would be subject matter, content accusing him of embezzlement. This is supervised by Curt the cousin
and organization,
worthwhile to point out how a
who brought these two lovebirds together and also is th.e victim of a
It is not i11 response to this rather bad marriage,
simple
oversight can be
effort to establish a responsiconstrued as a s ch o 1 a r 1y
And while all this is going on in the first half, the clock is ticking
ble criterion of practicum eval- like madl
immorality,
Your editorial to which I refer . uation that this article is being
In part one· everyone cast is performing to the height of theatrical
written, Rather I am concerned perfection, The second half of the play is rather slow and the people
was a plea for academicfreedom,
and truly • 'tis a consummation with the principle and precedent on both sides of the footlights seem to be tired, Abe Vigoda (Edgar)
devoutly to be wish 'd, '-' But established by this act, Theprin~ is waiting to die; Jenny Davis (Alice) and Allan Stevenson (Curt) tend
"'tis", is " 'tis", 'tis not "it ciple involved is the singling out to become just a little too mechanically emotional,
of a portion of the student body,
is.''
Should part one be played twice • 'Dance of Death" shall receive
Yours for more and better engaged in a superior content- this column's full endorsement.
oriented curriculum, for intensiShakespeare,
fied evaluation based on criteria
H,.M.S. Pinafore
foreign to that of the general eleBetcy Ann Metz
reviewed by Peter Barrett
mentary or kindergarten
Evaluator
The production of "H.~S. Pinafore" now on view at the Phoenix
Field Services Division -primary evaluation, A command
of suhject matter seems to me no Theatre is one of the most delightful things I've ever seen, It preAN ANSWER
less necessary in the elementary serves all the effervescent music and witty lyrics of W, S• .Gilbert
grades than in the secondary,'The and Arthur Sullivan and still manages to add a little something of its
Dear Editor:
inadequately prepared teacher is own to make it far from the stuffy, over-dressed production it might
a menace in every grade, kin- have turned out to be,
It is always good to hear from dergarten through twelve, and the
Let's face it. Gilbert and Sullivan could, and occasionally do, turn
Leona Kanter and with the spirit standards of scholarship, if ap- up as the most dreadful of Victorian anachronisms, They were writing
of her article "Function Without plied at all, must be applied to for a different age, when astoundingly coincidental plots fazed the
Form" I have no quarrel, But 1 all.
audience not a bit, Anyone who resolved a play today by revealing that
cannot let pass the statement
To date the primary concern . the hero was switched with another baby in his cradle and that he
that my department was "intel- of the general elementary prac- really is a well-born aristocratwouldbelaughedoff the stage and out
lectually irresponsible" having ticum evaluation has been the of the theater. So G and S very often are presented as sruff.y
"completely overlooked" the degree to which the student sup- "classics", and there is no surer death for a playwright or a play
matter of sequence in regard to ports and exemplifies the parti- than to be labeled "classic".
my course "The Growth of cular brand of educational theory
American Thought" and Mr, perpetuated by Cronbach etal,
But Tyrone Guthrie, who directed the current production, has
Luscombe's
"Re 1i g ion in The present emphasis has been
managed to skirt the edge of abslµ"dity very nicely, while still reAmerica",
on the application of psycholomaining faithful to his writers, "Pinafore" comes across as a
Advanced ·courses in history gical principles in teaching, and
are rarely, if ever, prescribed the ·degree to which every inch winning and completely joyful operetta that will delight anyone
in sequence, They are topical. of floor, wall and ceiling space who sees it,
Not the least part of its joy comes from the cast Mr. Guthrie
My . course, more general in is filled with the results of the
nature, is required for majors, learning experience, which has assembled and molded to perfection. In the role of the formerbaby-farmer Buttercup (a misnomer if ever there was one) Irene
Mr. Luscombe's is wholly elec- means construction paper, NoByatt is not only convincing but extremely pleasant to listen to,
tive, · Although they have some ticeably absent from the elemenHoward Mawson makes a suitably vicious Dick Deadeye, and Harry
elements in common, there is no tary evaluatior;i procedure has
attempt in my course to treat been any suggestion of subject Mossfield, who is Captain Corcoran, handles the partwith delectable
with religion in America matter competency, In fact, the relish. When Mr. Mossfield hides under his cape to spy on his
•'sequentially". Mr. Luscombe 's overwhelming emphasis on me- eloping daughter, he reminds one vaguely of the villians in the old
melodrama, and at his best he is a Teddy Roosevelt with the face of
does.
chods, · rather than content, is
We have carefully thought attested to by the G, E, curri- a u.s.-Grant, if you can imagine such a thing,
through our departmental course culum itself, It is not a rare exIn the role of Sir Joseph Porter, the ruler of Queen's Navee,
offerings,
We rp.ay be wrong perience to hear both student
Eric House sprints about the stage with the vigor of a twentyabout them nonetheless. But not ' and teacher to proclaim that
year old, and you will have a hard time convincing me that he is
because we are ''intellectually knowing is not a prerequisite to
any more ancient than thirty, He is extremely comical in telling the
irresponsible",
teaching, After all, they assert,
sailors of the Pinafore that they are any man's equal - except his,
Anyway, Miss 'Kantor, we are the fifth grade teacher's manual
And when he attempts to caress the cares sable let us say back of the
delighted to· advertise our wares is always available,
quite pretty Josephine and winds up caressing a cannon instead, the
in the pages of your robust
It is time to put a stop to this
look on his face speaks volumes. Indeed, Mr. House is a sort of
newspaper. Thank you for the degenerate educational practice,
lecherous Calvin Coolidge.
opportunity to do a commercial, The educational process is primarily. concerned with the transDonald R, Raichle mission of knowledge, As such,
In the roles of the principles, Andrew D~nie and Marion StudPOLITICALLY SPEAKING
knowledge is the key to teaching, holme, as the lowly sailor and the captain's daughter respecPracticum standards in all curri- tively, are no less than charming. Miss Studholme -- dear Miss
To the Editor:
cula must reflect this basic Studholme, don't let anyone ever change your name for the sake of
lf the editor really believes µ-uth.
any minute marquee -- has one of the most gorgeous and powerful
The Junior-year practicum is voices that I have ever heard, And she is also quite adept at being
Mao Tse Tung represents 700
million Chinese people and that supposed to serve as the initial subtly comic, which is the most difficult type of comedy to perform,
we should desert our ally Chiang teaching experience, although the Add to this that she is beautiful as well -- a11yone for a Marion
Kai Shek as well as numerous prospect of excellence is remote, Studholme fan club? -- and you have all you could ask for, She is
nations that oppose China's However, the lack of realistic the essence of Victorian purity and charm, and can sing, too.
admission to the U,N,, then let's evaluation standards has resultHer cohort in this merry prank is Mr. Downie, and he, suradmit Red China to the U,N. ed in a deplorable abuse of the prisingly enough, can sing, too, When he and his fellow sailors
I think Red China is a grading system. Too often stu- give out with "We Sail the Ocean Blue" or extoll the rights of
belligerent titan that has proved dents receive A's because they every Englishman, the theatre rocks with the sound. And in his
to be . opposed to peace, opposed have presented an attractive duets with Miss Studholme he is as gentle and respectful as a
to the United States or any bulletin board, God help the one Victorian and English sailor was expected to be, while letting the
instrument or organization that, who happens to be betweenbulle- people in the last row of the balcony know what he's trying to say,
would seek world order and tin boards on the day his super- which just about amounts to "I Love You, Josephine",
peace,
The U,N, would only visor visits him,
The evaluation system is itself
provide Red China a worldforum
to spout propaganda. No con- in need of evaluation, I suggest
ln " minor part, but certainly giving no minor performanc.e,
structive achievements would be that seripus consideration be is lgors Gavon, whose ability at facial contortion must be seen
gained, and China's imperialistic given the adoption of the "Hut- to be believed, Playing the boatswain on the Pinafore, he is one of
attitude would not be changed. chinson" plan for the establish- RalPh Rackstraw's (Mr, Downie's) friends, and joins him in song
Red China would only obstruct, ment of new and real'5tic criteria sever al times during the evening, much to the delight of the audience,
as Russia is doing now, the and curriculum organization,
To hear ·Mr. Gav on expound in glorious tones . that Mr, Racks tr aw
is "an Englishman" is to reali:ae why this was considered the high~
efforts of the U, N,
We are pleased to announce est of praises in the nineteenth century, and even today carries no
Yours, truly
that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parente small amount of influence,
R, Dennis Swanson
are parents of a son, Anthony
To be very short about it, ''H.M,S, Pinafore'' is the most de-"STUDENTS FOR KENNEDY"
Jude, born September 17, 1960, lightful show I have ever seen since "Once Upon a Mattress",
Mrs, Parente is the former Fran- And that, too, was at the Fhoenit. With productions like these,.
To The Editor:
I beg to differ with the ,Dr, Natale, editor of the REFLECTOR one is led to wonder why the Phoenix is so often in need of financial
assistance. It certainly shouldn't be,
Hutchinson Caravan; Newark 1958-59,

not enough game leaders,
The Home provides a very
necessary service for Elizabeth
and surrounding communities,
Couldn't the students at Newark
State help by volunteering their
time, energy and talents to a
group of boys and girls who need
their help so desperately?

Theatre

letters

Evaluation
Evaluation

i--------------i
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Pres. Campaign
Issues, 1960
by Tino Fur lano
The campaign issues for 1960
are beginning to take shape. 1)ie
Republicans' Mr. Nixon has stated in his Pollyanna thesis that
his national goals are the same
as Mr. Kennedy's, differing only
in the means to achieve them.
Mr. Kennedy for the Democrats
calls the nation to make the
greater effort through sacrifice
and to head off the communist
challenge with a stronger and
more ,resourceful America, He
states our prestige has suffered
crushing losses through the
world.
On the foreign issue, Mr. Nixon
keeps reminding us that America
is the strongest power on earth
and moving at a good pac_!:!to stay
ahead of the U.S.S.R. He states,
however, that Americashouldnot
·be complacent.
Mr. Kennedy points out that if
·America keeps its present pace,
e.g. steel productiqn presently
only at fifty percent capacity, the
U.S.S.R. ii} ju~t a short time
will pull abreast and perhaps
pass over our national strength,
causing freedom to be lost · for
a~l mankind. He points to Russia's
planned educational, space, and
scientific progress and gains in
the last two years to substantiate
his position. He urges America
not to be complacent, but c a,lls
for greater effort and greater
sacrifice, coupled with leadership, which looks to new horizons.
Under Domestic Issues -- Both
candidates agree on some Medical Plan for the Aged and aid
to Education. They differ entirely on the $1.25 minimum wage
situation.
The Vice President hardly
touches on the wage issue. He
appears to be opposed to this
measure.
On the Medical Aid Program
Mr. ~(xon favors a voluntary
plan in which the individual applies for this aid to a private
insurance company, thereby paying part of the yearly premium;
the balance of the premium to
be paid by the Federal Govern'ment and the State Government.
Senator Kennedy advocates
placing the whole business ot'
Medical Aid to the Aged under
the proven Social Security system
wherein both the employee and
employer pay the premium without Federal or State aid.
Mr. Nixol) objects to the Social Security plan for three reasons, two stated; one unstated,
l. Social Security does not
cover all Americans .
2. Social Security is not voluntary.
3. Unstated reason -- Employers have to pay a share of
the premium.
Mr. Kennedy points out that
the Social Security plan would
save the Federal Government
six - hundred million dollars
yearly and other millions for the
State Government, which is a direct saving to the American
people. Payment would be made
directly by the Social Security
· method and not through government and state taxes.
On Federal Aid to Education,
Mr. Nixon states he opposed the
recent School Aid Bill because
he feared eventual Federal control of teachers, Mr. Kennecly
challenged this logic, stating that
the Federal moneys would have
been allocated to the states with
no possibility of Federal control.
He, too, is anxious .to keep Federal control from education.
One wonders how any Federal
Aid can ever be granted to Education if we are constantly fear· ful of Federal co.n trol, no matter
what legislation is included with
the grant outlawing Federal control.

Sports Night
Newman Club is sponsoring a
Sports Night for the college,
October 13, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Gym. There will be a track meet
which consists of relays, individual sports and then to close
the evening there will be refreshments. Come one, come all,
everyone is invited.

W. R.A

•
·

SOFT BALL
Softball began on Tuesday, October· 4th, with three teams. The
sophomores had the largestturnout player-wise. The question
that confronts us is What about
the Freshmen? (Those robust,
hearty souls, eager with enthusiasm and school spirit) the Juniors (secure in their faith in
NSC ability, sports-wise) and the
magnificent Seniors (thoseknowledgeable souls)? It was disheartening to look upon the faces of
despair awaiting the •'masses"
at the gym's door, bat in hand,
tongue in cheek, etc,, etc, Bat•
ters of the World UNITE, you
have nothing to loose but your
undying spirit in the WRA. Chaps,
WE NEED YOU.
TENNIS
Tennis lS going full swing
both forehand and -backhand! Approximately (SO) fifty girls reported for the first session.
Meeting time is every Thursday
from 3:30 to 4:30 p,m. Instruction this fall season will be
given in ihe forehand and bac\chand techniques and the service.
Our new tennis courts will be of
great assistance in furthering
Tennis at Newark State Colleie.
Now that the tennis nets have
been put up after a long wait.
we wonder where all the interested persons in tennis are from
last year.

. TO SPEAK HERE
(Continued from Page 1)
gree in law at Columoia University. While at Columbia, Mr.
Douglas' specialty was the relation between law and business,
and upon graduation, did a field
study of Wall street. This -led to
th~ reorganization of the Stock
Exchange,
Justice Douglas is the author
of a number of books, his latest
being ''Russian Jo.urney" published in 1956. His other books
include, "North from Malaya,"
''Beyond the High Himalayas,''
"Strange Lands and Friendly
People," "Of Men and Mountains," · "We the Judges," and
"An Almanac of Liberty" in
which the great movements towards political, social, religion
and legal liberty are traced to
their sources.

The topic of Justice Douglas•
lecture will be "Democracy versus Communism in Asia," in
which he discusses the rising
democratic institutions there,
the impact of Marxis.m and communistic tactics in that part of
the world, and the manner of repelling them. His lectures also
covers Red China and the race
between it and 1ndia for the
hearts and minds of the people
and summarises Western relations with Soviet Russia.

Booters Lose
in 4 Minute s
by Angelo Segalla
On Monday, October fourth,
the Newark Stat~ soccer team
suffered a 5-3 loss to Jersey
City State's soccer team. This
was the second conference game
for the Squires, and their second
loss.
Jersey City scored twiceinthe
first half to move into a two
goal advantage. Newark retaliated on a 15 yard penalty
kick by Wes Danilow to put Newark within striking distance.
Jersey City scored two quick
goals in · the third quarter to
move into a comfortable 4-1
lead. In the last quarter, Newark
State rallied for two goals to
make the former slaughter a
close contest. The first goal was
scored on a corner kick by Richie Liebenow followed up by a
g~al from -the accurate foot of
Angelo Segallo on an assist from
Pat. Ippolito.
The last four minutes were
exceptionally hard fought by both
teams withNewarkState.pressing
constantly for the tying goal.
However, tne Squires hopes sank
when Jersey City scored again in
the final seconds to win 5-3.
SOCCER SCHEDULE
Oct. -13 Seton Hall (Pai:.) H
Oct. 15 Drew University A
Oct. 18 Glassboro State A
Oct. 20 Paterson State
A
Oct. 31 Stevens lnst-itute A
. Nov. 4 Montclair State A
There are also two tentative dates set with Monmouth
College on a home and home
basis.
Tennis Courts
Open 9:30 A M. to 6 P.M.
Monday
through
Friday
Students - Faculty - Staff
0

Weekly Schedule
Tuesday, October 11
Juniors and Seniors Visit Schools - All Day
8:00 P.M.
Newman Club

Meetings Room

'Wednesday, October 12
4:30
Cheer leading
8:00
Bruce King Dance Lecture

Gymnasium
Little Theater

Squire Cagers laRusso Named
Begin Practice Cage Coach
Last Wednesday, October S,
the Squires unofficially opened
their basketball season with their
·first practice session. Under the .
leadership of their new coach,
Mr. Bill LaRusso, the Squires
return to the court in hopes of
achieving for themselves a more
than victorious season. The success in the up - coming cage
encounters will lean heavily on
the return of many of the squad's
veteran players. Art Salley, the,
only Senior on the team, will act
as the Squires' captain. Returning also to the scene of action
will be Mike Duffy, Art Wojciechowski, Stan Davis, Ronnie Blazovic, and Doug Pecina who could
also help to pull a lucky streak
for the team this season. Many
promising players from last
year's Junior varsity will try
for a crack at one of the five
spots open on the Squire Varsity.
Last year's leading scorer,
Char lie Gr au will head this group
of hopefuls. Of particular interest
. are the new recruits from the
Freshman class. This group
shows promising and talented
material and has sighted its
sights high and Wide at a crack
on the varsity.

Sigmtfl Theta Chi

Rolls. 12 - 2
Sigma Theta Chi kept its unblemished record intact on September 25 with a hard fought
12-2 victory over Sigma Beta
Tau.
The first half was dominated
by the spirited play of Sigma
Theta Chi. Each team failed to
score the first time they had the
ball. Then Sigma Theta Chi scored on the rifle arm of Milt Belford as he and Frank Adam combined for a spectacular 65 yard
pass play. Sigma Theta Chi kept
the pressure on Sigma Beta Tau
during most of the first half.
Then late in the second quarter
Frank Adam scored his second
touchdown as he interrupted a
pass and went 40 yards for the
score.
The only score in the second
half occured when .Sigma Beta
Tau's Bill Wallace tackled Milt
Belford in the end zone for a
safety.

W.R.A. welcomes
EVERYONE to
softball each
Tuesday from 3:30-4:30

Mr. Bill LaRusso, Basketball
coach.
Bill LaRusso, a graduate oI
Newark State College (class of
'56) was namedSquireBasketball
coach.
The appointment was
made by Dr. Joseph Errington,
Co-ordinator of Athletics.
Mr. LaRusso, as an undergraduate played four years of
varsity basketball under Gus
J anarone, a former coach here.
The club's record for the four
years that Bill LaRusso played
was 52-27 with its best season
being 16-3. In 1956, Mr. LaRusso received the McKenna
Award for the most valuable
player in basketball.
In his
Senior year here he captained
the baseball team hitting ,337
average for four years.
Prior to his appointment as
coach this year, Mr. LaRusso
was assistant basketball coach
in 1957. Besides_ coaching this
year at Newark State th~ new
coach teaches at Morton Street
School in Newark where he has
been on the faculty for five
years. Having receiyed his B.S.
and M.S. at Newark State, Mr.
LaRusso is continuing his studies
at Teachers' College, Columbia
in pursuit of his doctorate. In
the years between 1952 and 1954
he helped out ''Uncle Sam" anrl
is presently an officer in the U.S.
Army Reserve attached to the
Adjutant General's Corps.
Married to a Newark St ate
graduate, the former Mis.s Rosina
Suppa, they have a three year old
daughter and expects to be a
father again come March.
Coach LaRusso flanked by a
squad of .veteran players from
last , year's roster has already
started practice sessions for
all hopeful aspirants · desirous
of capturing any one of five
positions on the varsity.

Soccer News

Thursday, October 13
3:00
Soccer - Seton Hall
Here
3;30
IFS Tea
Main Lounge
3:30
}{enata Club
Meetings Room
7:30
Frosh Seminar
Main Lounge
7 - 10:00
Sports Evening - Newman Club Gymansium
Friday, October 14
2:30
Student Council Meeting
8:00
All College Beatnik Party

Meetings Room
College Center

Saturday, October 1$
9- 12
Open House for Parents and Community

Newark Battles w1th Montclair
by Frank Adams

On Wednesday, September 28, Newark State began its first year
of inter-collegiate soccer competition at Trenton. The game turned
out to be a batt,le of Trenton's offense against Newark's defense.
However, Newark's defense, which was led by Angelo Segella and
October 17 through 21 - 1/3 of Sophomore class visits Stok!:!s Forest Andy Horun, wasn't able to subdue Trenton completely as they
scored three goals to.win 3-0.
Saturday, October I, Newark opened its home season against
Montclair, Both teams played the first half on fairly even terms.
The absence of Tom Tracy and the limited play of Angelo Segella
Member: Columbia Scholastic Press Association,
due to injuries was felt by Newark in the second half. For Montclair's
Intercollegiate Press Association
, experience and_reserve strength became evident as they scored four
The . opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do goals late in the fourth quarter to win 6-0.
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this newspaper, unless directly signed as such to be
taken as official policy or opinion.
Monday, October 17
3:30
Florence Dwyer Speaks
7:30
Aleithian Club

Little Theater
College Center
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Tho mason Heads
"Dana Review"
The "Dana Review"• Newark
St ate 's contribution to the
literary world, is already in the
process of creation under the
direction of Dr. Edwin Thomason.
Faculty Advisor• and Miss Barbara Summers '62. Acting Editor.
Nu Lambda Kappa, the group
which publishes the magazine,
has already had two meetings
and announced as a result the
intention of having two issues
this year. The publications. coming out approximately in January
and June of '61. will contain manuscriptS written in any of the
literary forms from poetry to
e ssay by the members · of
the student body.
Group meetings are held during
club hour every Tuesday in the
English office. During this time
members give constructive crltici~m to each other concerning
their works. Anyone interested
in writing. or any of the other
phases connected with getting a
magazine to press. such as proofreading. typing. oi- illustration
may attend; it is not mandatory,
?owever• to attend these meetings
m order to submit a manuscript
to Dr. Thomason or Miss Summers. Nu Lambda Kappa is open
to and welcomes anyone with interest and the ability to contribute
to the make-up of the ''Dana
Review".
Just to test your intelligence for a minute or
two. we offer as a challenge
the names of the following
persons. See if you know
their full names (first,
middle and last, or however
many there may be).
1. D.H. Lawrence
2. T.S. Eliot
3. R. M. Nixon
4, W.S. Gilbert
5, L.B. Johnson
6. V.K. Krishna Menon
7. J.B. Tito
8. N.S. Khr ushchev
9. H.C. Lodge
10. H.D. Thoreau
You score six of these correctly and you're in the
"well-informed" category,
Less than three and you'd
better read the TIMES more
often, Answers will not be
given next week.

Turtle Desires
Course
in Ed.
Is there a course offered ?

Reaction
by R.

Dennis Swanson

Jazz Concert Given By
''Dixielanders''

Jay Duke• s "Dixielanders"
gave a jau concert in the Little
The trend of politics in our
at Newark State entitled ' ' EduTheater of Newark State College
cating the Whole Turtle " or one grand country seems t o be r unon Thursday, September 29, at
of another similar title? If anyone ning in a rather liber al ve in.
8:30
p. m. The "Dixielanders"
Candid
ates
for
office
seem
eager
knows of such a course. will he
consists of a s even piece combo,
please notify the REFLECTOR t o attach themselves t o the Libincluding pian o, guitar, bass,
staff bec ause they . may be able e r al c ause. In short, they wis h
drums, corne t, trombone, and
to increase the enrollment by t o be known as "Libe r als" . Let
clar inet , Bud F r eeman, guest
us inves tigate. What is the s oone turtle.
star , per form ed on the saxIt seems that last week one c alled Libe ral? It seems he 1s a
ophone. The clar inetist also playunfortunate turtle happened to be proponent of higher government
e d some s e le ctions on the flutocrossing Conant Avenue at the s pending and more benefits for
phone, an instrument well known
inopportune momept when two the public, He is in favor of
Jay Duke's "Dixielanders" at Newark State.
REFLECTOR member s were r e- medical care for the aged, benerelaxing during intermission.
The combo beg an the concert
turning from the printer s. Since fit s for the farmer, federal aid
neither Newark State nor the t o educ ation and possibly t he 1--- -- - - - - - - - -- ----1 with a r endition of ''Way Down
Yonder in New Orleans" and folREFLECTOR has mas cots it was s ubs idiz ation of teachers' s allowed wit h such selection!; as
thought, naturally, what c ould be aries by the Feder al government.
"Mood Indigo ", '' Saint James lna better symbol for buddin g He is in favor of veterans' benefir mir y " and "Up a Lazy River."
teachers or journalists than the fits and always will be pro-labor,
Later , during the concert, the
turtle? Well. Mr. Roderick Re- and last but not least, be devoted
audience r equested a number of
flector. as he was subsequently to the c ause of "civil r ight s".
selections such as "When the
named, or Miss Rodericka Re- The above mentioned seem to be
Saints go Marching In" and
The Communications Com m itflector • since the staff never was the com m on characteristics of
''Sweet Georgia Brown'', which
tee, of which Mr. Kevin Larsen
able to determine its sex, was the so-called "liberal". Let's
the
combo played,
is
f
aculty
advisor
and
s
ophom
or
e
look
at
them.
picked up and driven to our halThe jazz concert was s ponsorWe shall begin with the pr ob- · Ken Meeks, chairman, has issued
lowed halls of glass.
ed by the College Center Board,
the following set of rules t o be
Once enthroned within his or lem of more Federal spending.
under the chairm anship of Fred
observe d in the posting of not ices:
her cardboard box in the RE- Higher federal spending c alls
Marder,
I. The bulletin boards in T owFLECTOR office it was observed for a larger bureauc racy which
send Hall and its wings are r ethat Roderick (a) did not seem in its elf calls ft>r higher spends erved for notices from the adto be very content, or happy as ing. Higher feder al spending
m inistr ation and fac ulty t o
every one knows all well adjusted means more t axes, income and
students. All notices which are
turtles should be, It was decided • otherwise. Medical care for the
not of an official or quasi-official
age d m ay be desirable, if it necby the prospective teac hers The Wapalanne Club went on
nature do not belong in Towsend
who are well informed in modern essary, but r emember it will
,its first c amping trip of the year
Hall and are to be posted in the
educational philosophy - · that be you who pay for it. Last
t o Lebanon State Forest on OctoCollege Center.
something should be done to meet year approximat ely seven billion
ber l and 2, Old members plus the
d
ollars
in
F
ederal
money
wer
e
the needs of the whole turtle.
freshmen went along on this trip.
2.
Notices
must
be
neat
in
apAfter pondering their problem, s pent for farm subsidy. Why is
As guests of the club, the two
pearance and legible. Notices
and that of the. tur tle's, the staff it farmers are not subject to the
should be written in ink or typed fo r eign exchange students, Mika
members brought Roderick (a) same laws of supply and demand
Mayoraz and ZuleikaMussi, were
on clean white paper or on cards
to Dr, John Hutchinson who dis- as industry? Why should the
in attendance.
having
straight
edges
.
cussed with them how the needs far mer be s uppor ted by the res t
Most of the members arrived
3.
Notices
must
indic
ate
a'
d
ate
and interests of the turtle might of the nation?
Friday nite befo re 7:00 but there
of
expiration.
Roughly
the
same
amount
spent
be met. Since none of them were
4. Notices must be placed were some late comers.
aware of any course offered af on farm subsidy is spent on vetThe me mber s were up early on
under
appropriate headings on t he
NSC in "Educating the Whole er ans' benefits , I agree that vetSaturd ay and after breakfast, they
bulletin boards.
Turtle" the decis ion was made to erans m ay be entitled t o medic al
5. Faculty and students m ay went for a three hour hike to the
free the turtle in Stokes F orest, c are for injuries occ urring in
Fir e Towe r. which is located in
post
notices themselves.
s
ervice
and
pensions
for
the
where Dr. Hutchins on was going
Lebanon State F orest, The hikers
Notices
that
are
not
posted
later in the day. It was hoped that s ame r eason, but remember , vetlater took a ride t o Pakin Pond
in accordance with thes e estabthere Roderick (a) would be suf- erans are given many mor e
lished rules will be r emoved where some of the members, inficiently self-motivated to meet "side" benefits not av ail able t o
cluding Mik a, went swimming.
prompt
ly and destroyed. For fu r ordinary
non-veter
ans
and
womhis / her own needs and interests.
Mr. Schuhmacher, the club adt
her
information
cons
ult
Ken
If anyone does uncover such a en, It alm ost seems we are
Meeks , Student Chairman, Box visor, took the club on a Panther
course as the one inquired about, giving away benefits for the supHunt on Satur day nig ht, This was
79', or Mr. Larsen, F aculty Adwill he please inform the RE- posed honor of serving the
followed by g roup singing.
vis or.
FLECTOR staff, though? Mem- country.
Now we shall look to the quesbers of the staff would be more
than willing to drive up to Stokes tion of Feder al aid t o education.
and r escue Roderick (a) and give Remember that mor e government
him/ her the educational and soc- spending leads to more t axes .
ial success that society requir es However, the mor e impor t ant
fact is that Federal aid leads to
all turtles to be ,
F eder al control. In no part of t he
C onstitution is there reference
to the Feder al government's r ole
in educ ation, but t he Constitution
does state ·in t he Tenth Amendment that thos e powers not delegated to the Feder al government
shall be left to state and local
control. (The founding fathers
were awar e of the poss ible inter fe r ence in educ ational m atter s,) Ther efore Federal aid to
educ ation and possible s ubs idy of
te acher s alaries is not only unconstitution al but is dangerous
and costly,

Is there a course being offered

Bulletin Board
Rules Formed

Wapalanne Holds
First Campin g Trip

Students Welcome Nixon

Marder Honored by Reflector

Mr. Marder hard at work •••
Durin~ the past week many students at NSC m ay have noticed a
large sign on the REFLECTOR office door dedic ating the offi ce t o
Fred Marder. This practice of honoring one of the m any deserving
members of the faculty and s taff here at the college was begun
last year by the REFLECTOR staff.
Mr. Marder has always worked very hard to m ake the College
Center exac~l~ that, He has initiated and worked on many e duc ational
and. entertammg programs at the college, including this year , the
freshman seminars, the poetry reading with Ci ardi, and the dance
program tomor r ow evening, with Bruce King.
Last year , the College Center Board, under Mr. Marder 's direction,
sponsored a photo contest, installed a ster eophonic hi-fi s ystem in
the lounge, and obtained permission for students t o smoke in the
cafeteria. Mr. Marder als o worked on the Dewe y Centenni al Ce lebration, on getting the "Hi-Low's" t o per fo r m at the c ar nival on
the art exhi bits in the College Center gallery, and on the Frfday
Frollics.
Future programs that Mr. Mar der is already working on include
a chamber music concert by the ''Pro Ante Chambe r Playe rs " an
art program, a conce r t with the "Madregal Singe r s" and the Tulsa
University Choir.
Many t_h anks to Mr. Marder fo r m aking the College Cente r the
success it 1s and for br inging _s o many programs to t he college.

DWYER 'S TOPICS
(Continued from Page 1)
i',ow in her fourth year i n the
House of Representatives, Congresswoman Dwyer has spon-

sored legislat ion to prohi bitnonresident inco me taxes; to increase the earni ngs limitation
for people r eceivi ng s ocial s ecurity; and has encouraged a
program of private hous ing for
the elderly.

Let us move on to the field of
'' civil rights". The usual r efer ence t o this term brings to mind
the problem of negro voting r ights
ltnd s chool integration, usually in
the south, and sometimes the res t
of the nation. The Constitut ion
provides that no citi zen may be
denied the r ight to vote be caus e
o{ r ace, creed or color. T o this
I agree wit hout r es er vation. Let
us go on to t he s chool integrat ion controver s y, but fi r st let me
say that I believe segregatio11 to
be morally wrong. However, I
do not believe I have the right t o
impose this on anothe r person
or group of persons, par ticularly if t his imposition is unconstit ut ional, In no place does the Cons titution condemn segregated
s c hools . It has been the Supreme
C? urt that has ruled such, inc 1 den t a 11 y revers ing f i ve
pr evious Court decisions on t he
s ame matter . If we want the South
t o integrate, that is fine but let
us (!mend t he Cons tituti~n fir st !
In all these m atters, t he " Liberal " wants to adc}I, powe r to
the Federal government, Let us
remem ber the maxim, ' 'Power
tends t o corrupt; abs olute power
abs olutely". Reduced t ax atio~
and less interfe r ence by the Fede ral government will give the individual more fr eedom and less
obs truction from a monolithic
feder al s ystem!

"lice" comes out for Dick,

Zen Buddhism
Seminar Topic
Dr. Allen

The Newar k State students
dr ove to the Winfield Scott Hotel
in a car c ar avan, and carried
large signs r eading ''Newark
State College Wants Nixon"
· " College Youth F or Nixon"'
"Newark St ate For Dick and
Pat", and many others of a similar nat ure. When Nixon left the
Hotel, the students followed the
t our into Cr anford and Plainfield,

'' Psychology of Person ality in
Relation to Zen Buddhism" will
probably be the topic of Dr .
Robert F. Allen's speech, at the
Freshman Seminar on Wednesday, October 13. This will be
A delegation fr om the College
the second seminar in the series
and will be held in the main lounge had als o been on hand to welcome
the Vice P r esident when he arat 7:30 in the evening.
Dr. George Gens was the r ived at Newark Airport the
speaker at the first seminar m orning of Oct ober 4, Students
which was held on October 4. from Glassbor o State College
His topic was ''The Handicapped Young Republic an Club were also
Curriculum at Newark State Col- ther e with signs r eading ''Future
lege". Head of the speech clinic Teachers for Teac her Pat,"
on campus, Dr. Gens explained
how students may enter the handiVice President Richard M,
capped curriculum, if they wish to Nixon and his wife Pat, toured
become speech correctionists or t hro ugh E lizabeth on October 4,
teachers of the mentally handi- and we r e we lcomed by large
capped.
crowds, including a gr oup of NewStudents desiring to do so, ar k State s tudents. The Vice
may enter the curriculum in their• P r esident's par ty began its tour
junior year. They must first be in Newark, they proceeded to
interviewed by Dr. Gens and if Eliz abeth wher e Nixon gave a
they are accepted, will take the speech at t he Winfield Scott Hotel.
courses necessary in the handi- With the Nixons were Congresscapped curriculum in place of woman Dwye r and Senator Case,
electives .
• both from New Jersey.

